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What’s new online?
✓

Meet the town no longer forgotten

✓

ATEED’s refreshing new website

✓ Information on the British and Irish Lions Tour

Updates and LED
MAY
Network meetings
Mon, 15th – CENTRAL-SOUTH
Highbrook

Tues, 16th – NORTH-WEST
Constellation Drive

Our networking theme for
the month is What local
economic development
activities are part of your
business plan?

The council’s Public Safety & Nuisance Bylaw and
Smokefree Policy are the subject of officer
presentations this month.
The Public Safety & Nuisance Bylaw which covers
begging and other behaviours is under review. Your
feedback is invited.
Auckland Council is committed to helping make
Auckland smokefree by 2025. Urban centres are among
the public places which could become smokefree, along
with shared spaces, civic squares and plazas, public
outdoor dining areas, beaches and areas around sport
clubs.
Our Smokefree Policy Project team will update you on
the process and timeframes for implementing these
smokefree public places and the opportunities available
for BIDs to contribute and get involved. Please come
along and share your ideas on what it would take to
become a ‘smokefree business district’ by 2025.

Engaging with diversity
For those who missed April’s network meetings, the two
presentations are available for your information.
Firstly, our BID Relationship Specialist Rose Cosgrove
addressed the issue of Diversity and our changing
environments.
Steve Adams, pictured, from digital consultancy Socialize
then presented on Effective Engagement in the 21st
Century. Steve’s PowerPoint was sent to BID managers in
commercial confidence last month.
Steve Adams spoke of the ‘diversity dividend’.

For more information, email Rose and/or Steve.

TEAM UPDATE

Steve Branca, Governance Advisor
It’s all in the name - Steve Branca’s role is as much
advisory as enforcement.
As a Governance Advisor, Steve, pictured, is primarily
responsible for ensuring business associations have
effective governance and accountability mechanisms in
place for their BID programmes.

Steve Branca – a gentle enforcer and more.

While he understands that some may see him as “the
enforcer” of the BID Policy, the man with the gentle
Wisconsin tone is happy to explain the breadth of his
role. READ MORE.

What Claire learned in Oz
Our BID Programme Growth Specialist Claire Siddens,
pictured, was invited to address Mainstreet South
Australia’s state conference, “Mainstreets – investing in
the vision”, last month.
Adelaide City Council also asked Claire to provide
advice and assistance in setting up BID programmes
over there.
But when she wasn’t talking what did she learn from her
week across the Tasman? READ MORE.
Claire presented, listened and learned.

Views from the Chair
For governance perspectives on the BID programme, we’re
interviewing business association chairs from across the
city.

Pete Taylor
Birkenhead

Tony Sands
Milford

We travelled to Birkenhead and Milford on Auckland’s
northern shores this month to interview Pete Taylor and
Tony Sands to gain their respective insights.
Read about what Pete and Tony had to say.

Local board insights
To expand on the governance theme, we’re also speaking
with local board members who have been appointed to
represent their colleagues on business associations’
committees.
Phelan Pirrie

This month we met up with Rodney Local Board Deputy
Chair Phelan Pirrie who has been recently been
reappointed to the committee of the expansive North West
Country.
“With the BID came the brand – and a united voice for the
businesses across the townships,” he says. READ MORE.

No longer the forgotten town
The advent of Auckland Council has been great for
Ōtāhuhu, says someone who has known the town centre
all her life.
“We’ve been really lucky with the super city,” says
Ōtāhuhu Business Association Manager, Richette
Rodger, who has run the south Auckland town centre’s
BID programme since 2012.
“We used to say that Ōtāhuhu was the place time forgot and the council ignored - but that’s all changed,” says
Richette.
READ MORE.
Meet the Ōtāhuhu team, from left:
Mo, Richette, Dan & Caroline

Diversity, agility, expertise
For almost a century, Karangahape Road has proudly
built a reputation as the CBD’s edgy, creative fringe.
As a business improvement district, the K’Road ‘DNA’ is
becoming more ethnically diverse – and it’s embracing
that too.
Michael Richardson

Precinct Manager Michael Richardson, pictured, says
meeting the increasingly varied demands of his diverse
membership requires agility and access to a range of
expertise.
READ MORE.

The BID with 6 points of difference
The inaugural North West Country Business
Awards were presented in May.

The North West Country business improvement
district is Auckland’s most widespread – covering six
different townships spanning 40km.
With strong support from the progressive Rodney
Local Board, it become Auckland’s 48th (and most
recent) BID just three years ago.
The BID is a unifying force for the townships of
Kumeu-Huapai, Riverhead, Waimauku, Helensville,
Parakai and Kaukapakapa. Governance reflects the
geography – and the importance of Mana Whenua.
READ MORE.

Pictured from left: Tony Forlong (North West District
Business Association Chairman), Scott & Susan Narbey
(owners of Supreme Winner Physio Flex) & Richard
Thomas (CEO Thomas Consulting).

Showing the love ‘rewa style
Neil Punja completed a post-graduate, degree-earning
Master of Business Administration project in town
centre revitalisation and he’s been putting what he
learned to refreshing Manurewa’s town centre through
active collaboration, including three council-controlled
organisations.
Appointed Manurewa Town Centre Manager in March,
Neil also manages Southmall where he’s been the
manager for almost four years.
Check out the integrated area plan

READ MORE

‘Pop In’ to Panmure promo
As a call to action, ‘Pop In to Panmure’ was created by
the local business association to reflect the fact that
customers traditionally came into the township for a
short time.
Town Centre Manager Chris Sutton not only came up
with the catchy tagline, she has also developed
successful promotional campaigns for the business
improvement district for more than a decade.

Current Panmure promo

“We created the retro ‘Pop In’ badge in 2013 when we
updated our website. We’ve been really happy with the
branding and are exploring a separate event and
promotions website with the address
popintopanmure.co.nz,” says Chris. READ MORE

Videos light up website
Video is helping to showcase the best of what Papakura
Town Centre has to offer.
Visit www.papakura.co.nz to view the summertime
footage which Town Centre Manager Tracy Shackleton
described as a low cost, high value promotional tool.
“We wanted four one-minute videos that show off the
best of Papakura. We got a wonderful local guy to do
these for us at a great price.

Fine dining flambés.

“The videos are themed green spaces, dining, activities
and come and visit us today,” she said.

End of FY variances
Several BID programme managers have been inquiring
about the financial year-ending ‘unders and overs wash-up’.
The new BID Policy (operating standards 2016, section 5.3)
requires finalization of the end-of-year variances for
previous years to be included in the 2017/18 target rate
grant. This affects few business improvement districts.
The Surpluses and Deficits wash up to June 2016 will be
finalised and approved by June 2017. This information will
be shared with the BIDs from 20th July this year.

Property revaluations
Every three years Auckland Council updates the rating
values of all properties in the region. This process is
called a revaluation and helps set and allocate rates
based on the capital value (CV) of each property.
Revaluation doesn’t impact on the total amount of
rates the council collects. Instead, it helps council work
out everyone’s share of rates. The last revaluation was in
2014.
The values of properties will be established this year and
ratepayers will receive their new valuation notice midNovember 2017. This will help set rates for the rating
year beginning on 1 July 2018.
Property revaluations are due this year.

READ MORE

Rates modelling – in two parts
Following on from the item above, we are planning to
send you your BID rates modelling spreadsheet in early
August. This spreadsheet will hold the information relating
to the striking of the BID target rate as at 1 July 2017.
Unfortunately, the spreadsheet will not contain the new
property valuations as they will not be completed by that
time.

For more information please contact
Claire Siddens

We do, however, propose to send you a revised BID rates
modelling spreadsheet after the new property valuations
have been entered into the system.

Easter Sunday trading in Auckland
Due to a recent law change Auckland Council can now
decide whether or not to allow more shops to open on
Easter Sunday.
Photo sourced from https://www.parliament.nz

Time to reflect: should more shops
be allowed to open their doors
on Easter Sunday?

Aucklanders are being invited to share their views on
what changes, if any, can take effect from 2018.
Read the background material on our website, including
details on how and when you can have your say on this
issue.
Retail-orientated business associations in particular
should take note – and speak up.

FREE business clinics
During recent networking meetings, BID programme
managers talked about the business clinics offered by
ATEED.
Several business associations provide the venue for the
free, 45-minute one-to-one sessions.

Where are the business clinics being held?
See the 2017 calendar

ATEED’s experienced business growth specialists can
help existing businesses with business strategy,
productivity improvements, cash flow and financial
management, marketing challenges, ideas for exploring
new products and business opportunities, staff
management issues or how to get into exporting.

Lions tour roars into Auckland
Auckland is poised to welcome The British & Irish Lions
back to New Zealand for the first time in 12 years for the
upcoming DHL New Zealand Lions Series 2017. The Lions,
the best players from England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales,
will meet the All Blacks and the Blues in two tests and a
match at Eden Park in June and July.

Fanzone frenzy.

The projected benefits for Auckland are 165,210 visitor
nights and a contribution of $26.7 million to the Auckland
regional economy. ATEED is working with stakeholders
across Auckland to ensure the city is positioned and
prepared to make the most of this opportunity and the
visitors it will bring. READ MORE

DUMBO’s one smart little BID
Over in New York, Down Under the Manhattan Bridge
Overpass, or DUMBO for short, is gaining a reputation as
one very smart BID.
A cobblestone street neighbourhood near downtown
Brooklyn, this emerging business improvement district is
a magnet for tech, advertising and creative firms.
http://dumbo.is/

The New York Business Journal looks at how DUMBO is
carving out a savvy niche stateside. READ MORE

Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID Programme Team,
Governance Division, Level 25, 135 Albert St, Auckland. If you no longer wish to
receive this email, please contact us at bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

